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Pastoral Column:
“When Mary entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth, the
child leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy
Spirit and exclaimed… ‘As soon as I heard the sound of your greeting,
the child in my womb leaped for joy.’” (Luke 1:40, 41, 44)
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There was plenty of wonder and watching for those on the outside
as Jesus grew in Mary’s womb. Mary, Joseph, family, neighbors, and
government whispered about the scandalous possibilities coming to be.
Despite the many questions about what (and who!) was happening,
there were blessed moments of friendship and support. Mary sought out
her cousin, Elizabeth, to accompany her through these strange days.
Their connection was rich and deep – to the point that each of their
fetuses moved and danced when introduced to one another. What
comfort this two-step must have brought the mothers!
Just as they found joy in one another, I, too, am delighted by the
ways you companioned me through my pregnancy. Sweet Hollow has
been wonderfully gracious in caring for me and my growing family.
My baby must feel your friendship and support, for he has leapt within
me during each week’s worship service. He recognizes the
congregation’s presence in some way that I cannot explain or discern.
He hears your collective speaking and singing voice. He knows the
Sanctuary. And he cannot help himself from moving and turning each
Sunday morning.
After the baby is born, the Rev. Joan Finck will care for you in my
stead. (See the Personnel Committee’s column in the Bell Ringer for a
biography of Rev. Joan.) She will lead worship and maintain office
hours for these 8 weeks. The Presbytery of Long Island provided a
grant to pay for this maternity leave pastoral coverage. It is a blessing
to know that Rev. Finck will be with you. I hope to bring Baby Fischer
to visit sometime before my official return to full-time ministry in mid-
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Pastoral Column—continued from page 1
Let my final words to you be of encouragement and
gratitude:
Thank you for your enthusiastic support of the
Square Dance! It was a wonderful success.
Thank you for your steadfast care of the
Pumpkin Patch! It was another banner year.
Thank you for promising to care for two
families who brought infants for baptism.

Thank you for a wonderful beginning to the
2016-2017 Confirmation class.
Thank you for wrestling with deep questions in
our Dinner & Discussions at the Diner.
Thank you for a faithful response to
stewardship. (Dedication Sunday is
November 6.)
Thank you for trusting one another and moving
forward.
There is great energy and excitement around here.
This is a season of hope. I look forward to rejoining
you at Christmas and in the new year. Blessings
until I see you then!

Prayer Shawl Ministry by Sukey Walter
Prayer Shawl Ministry will now meet on the second
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m. in the parlor. Our
next meeting is November 10.
If you knit or would like to learn, join us
then. Know someone in need of comfort, please
contact Sukey Walter (sukey@pb.net) for a shawl.

by Carol Keil

We offer prayers of thanksgiving for the opportunities this past month to experience the uplifting spirit of
fellowship at the Roof Raising Square Dance on October 8 and at the Baby Shower held for Pastor Meg on
October 16. This month we look forward with anticipation to the fellowship of the Harvest Dinner on November 6.
We pray especially for all those who volunteer their time and talents to make these events so memorable!
We pray for Rev. Meg Flannagan and her husband Rev. Adam Fisher awaiting the birth of their baby boy this
month!
We pray for the Bacchus family as they celebrate the life and mourn the death of Brian’s mother Margaret
Romahlo-Bacchus.
We pray for the Van Houten family as they celebrate the life and mourn the death of Monica’s father Uwe Enke.
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Worship Announcement:
Sunday, November 13, is a special day for Presbyterians. The denomination appointed it as "Caregiver Sunday."
At Sweet Hollow, we will modify our normal order of service to allow for more scripture reading, singing, personal
prayer, and opportunities to care for our own caregivers. This is a perfect day to bring a friend or neighbor who
cares for their own friends and family. Let us celebrate their service and love on those who love us!

Thanksgiving Dinner Prayer
O Lord,
How full is this world of your unending creativity.
How astounding is creation in all its variety.
How breathtaking is new life, growth and transformation.
How wonderful is your provision for us, your children!
This day, we celebrate your great goodness with thankful hearts and joyful lives.
Amen.
(a mealtime prayer from www.lords-prayer-words.com)
“Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name.
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever, his faithfulness continues through all generations.”
Psalm 100:4-5

Submitted by Carol Keil

Christian Education
by Lynn Burke
The children have just started our second unit “Moses and the Burning Bush”
which has been a great experience so far. The next unit will be “Gift of the Magi”
beginning on November 27.
Confirmation classes are underway with four students. They went on their first
field trip in October to Old First Presbyterian Church. Everyone is very excited
and looking forward to their next trip and activities.
Our adult section of “Dinner and Discussion” at the Sweet Hollow Diner was held
for three weeks in October. Some lively discussions were had and we look forward
to meeting again in the Spring.
As always, we are in need of volunteers to teach Sunday School, lead in the
Nursery and room shepherds for both. If you can help from time to time, please
sign up on the sheet in the back of the sanctuary. It would be greatly appreciated.

Confirmands visit Old First
Presbyterian Church

Dinner & Discussion At Sweet Hollow Diner
by Maureen Sansone

Dinner & Discussion at the Sweet Hollow Diner in Melville took place on October 5, 12, 19 and 26 from 6:30 p.m.
until approximately 8:00 p.m.
These informal, intergenerational, faith based conversations are moderated by Pastor Meg. Topics included Death
& Dying, Spirits and the Soul, and Saints.
Please look in the January Bell Ringer for news about the next series of Dinner & Discussion at the Sweet Hollow
Diner.
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by Jim Sommermeyer

"With God all things are possible” is our Stewar dship theme this year . By putting our tr ust and faith in
God we are doing wonderful things together. Sweet Hollow has responded joyfully to God’s bountiful gifts to
us, with many pledges returned already towards meeting our goal of October 31. We must continue to reflect on
all the ways that we are thankful to God throughout the entire year. If you have not yet had the opportunity to
return your pledge, please do so before November 6.

Budget News

by Jim Sommermeyer

The Budget committee traditionally begins to meet in earnest at the conclusion of Stewardship Season at Sweet
Hollow. The Budget committee will begin meeting in mid-November. Our goal is to present an accurate budget
proposal for vote at the Sweet Hollow Annual Congregational Meeting in January. We are actively recruiting for
open committee membership positions.

Visioning Task Force

by Charlotte DeSanti

The Visioning Task Force Committee is continuing its work for Sweet Hollow's Mission Study. We hope to have
this completed by mid-December. It is your hopes and dreams for you and your children and for the role that you
want Sweet Hollow to serve in your life that will determine the future path of our church. We thank all of you
whom we have reached out to and responded to our requests.

EMILY KOTTING
by William T. Walter
Emily joined Sweet Hollow on December 1, 1957 along with her
husband, Gus, and her mother and father, August and Emma Heller.
Gus served 2 terms as a Deacon beginning in 1966 and Emily became a
Sunday School teacher at a time when there were 500 enrolled in Sweet
Hollow’s Sunday School. Emily taught third, fourth, and fifth grades up
until 1985. She was loved by her students and had the ability to
establish a special bond with them. In 1987 Emily was elected a Deacon
by the congregation.
All four lived in their home on 12th Street in Huntington Station. When
her father died in 1975, Emily and Gus moved downstairs and Emily
took care of her mother who was then upstairs. Emily always wanted to
travel; however, in 1986 Gus died on July 4 and then Emily’s mother on July 29 so unfortunately, Emily did not
have an opportunity to travel with Gus. Sweet Hollow was always Emily’s family. We made up for the siblings
and children she never had.
Emily died on November 22, 2011. In her will Emily left her house and property to the Presbyterian Church of
Sweet Hollow. When it was sold, the church received $155,080. This generous bequest of Emily’s has
facilitated making the major improvements these past years without having to take out loans. To ensure that
Emily’s bequest would not be used up by covering operating fund losses over a number of years, Session
established an Endowment Committee consisting of Anthony D’Angelo, Chairman, Joan Sommermeyer and
William T. Walter to advise Session. As we commemorate All Saints Day, Emily Kotting has to be among the
top of Sweet Hollow’s list.
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by Charlotte DeSanti

Dear Church Family,
After more than a decade of service as our Sweet Hollow Treasurer, Cathi Matuza is stepping down at the end of
the year. I'm sorry to see Cathi go. Cathi was dedicated, conscientious, did a wonderful job looking out for Sweet
Hollow and really loved working with those numbers! Bless you, Cathi! We thank Cathi from the bottom of our
hearts for all her work over the years.
If you or someone you know would be interested in stepping into Cathi's shoes, please see me as soon as possible.
You can email me at lopus71@aol.com or call me at 516-848-8349 (C) or 631-423-4243 (H).
Filling our nursery hire has been difficult. Again, if there is someone you know who would like this position, please
give me a call. Thank you.
While Pastor Meg is home with her new baby son, the Reverend Joan Finck will serve as our Maternity Pastoral
Leave Supply. Rev. Finck is an ordained UCC Minister, residing in Massapequa, and has been a Supply Minister in a
number of congregations. She served as Pastor at the First Congregational Church in Bay Shore from 2000-2006, as
an Interim Pastor at The First Congregational Church in Riverhead from 2009-2013, and as an Interim Pastor at
Massapequa Reformed Church from 2013-2014. Rev. Finck has preached in Presbyterian, Methodist, Episcopal
and non-denominational churches. She was a Hospice Chaplin for two years and manages her own accounting
practice specializing in church audits and taxes for 25 years. Rev. Finck received a Bachelor of Business
Administration from Pace University, NY, NY and a Master of Divinity from New York Theological Seminary. She
loves reading, Major League Baseball (NY Mets), baking and cake decorating, crafts and visiting historical sites.

As soon as Baby Fischer decides to arrive, Reverend Finck will step in and is planning to be here on November 6 to
introduce herself to the congregation. Pastor Meg is planning to be here for Christmas Eve Service. We wish
Pastors Meg and Adam many blessings as they await their little arrival.

Mission Team

by Charlotte DeSanti

Veterans Day will soon be upon us as we remember and honor the veterans of all our Armed Forces, past and
present. United Veterans Beacon House is collecting clothing, footwear, linens and bedding for our veterans
and their families. Please bring any items you wish to donate to church by November 13.
The holidays and the colder weather are just around the corner. The Huntington Community Food Council can
use just about any food item you donate. Canned vegetables and fruits, soups, pasta, sauces, baby food, stews,
hot cereals, coffee, tea and hot chocolate. Some helpful items this time of the year are sugar, flour, spices,
stuffing mix, gravies, cranberry sauce, etc. Diapers, wipes and any health and beauty aids are always welcome.
Checks are welcome too. If anyone wishes to donate a monetary gift for the holidays, the Huntington
Community Food Council will purchase dairy and meat items. All monetary gifts are 100% food item purchased.
The Pumpkin Patch is doing quite well despite some not so good (weather wise) weekends behind us. Our
current (10/23) sales are $10,894 with a week to go. Last year our total was about $11,900. Stayed tuned for
our final sales total.
The information for our Christmas Adopt-A-Family (moms and their babies) from Madonna Heights will be out
in the December Bell Ringer and prior to that, our weekly Bulletin.
Mission Team wishes you and your loved ones a Blessed Thanksgiving.
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THE SAMARITANS WILL BE THE TOPIC FOR OUR NEXT
CHURCH BRUNCH ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
by Bill Walter
How come the Samaritans get so many good parts in the Bible parables? There is the traveler who is beaten
by robbers and left by the side of the road. Both a priest and a Levite see him but cross to the other side of the road
to avoid helping him. Finally a Samaritan happens upon the man, dresses his wounds, takes him to an inn and gives
money to the innkeeper to care for him. Then there is the woman Jesus encounters at a well and asks for a drink.
She asks how is it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of Samaria?
When Jesus tells her details of her life, she says “Sir, I see you are a prophet…I
know the Messiah is coming. When he comes he will proclaim all things to us.”
Then when Jesus says “I am he,” she goes back to her city to tell the people to
come and see this man. When Jesus cures ten lepers, it is only the Samaritan
who returns to thank Jesus.
Jodi Magness is the Kenan Distinguished professor for Teaching Excellence in
Early Judaism at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Dr. Magness
has participated in 20 excavations in Israel and Greece. She spoke to us in
March on the Dead Sea Scrolls. At this brunch we will hear of the schism
between the Jews and the Samaritans — a dispute that occurred against the
backdrop of the returning exiles from Babylonia who reestablished themselves
in Jerusalem. When the exiled Judeans came back from Babylonia to rebuild
Jerusalem and the temple, the descendants of the Israelites in the north wished
to participate in rebuilding the temple. But because many of these northerners,
located around the city of Samaria, had intermarried with other peoples, they were not allowed to participate in
worshiping the God of Israel in the Jerusalem Temple. This led to the break between the Samaritans in the north
and the Judeans in the south.
Join us on Tuesday, November 8. We’ll have freshly-brewed decaf coffee to accompany some delicious
goodies. Join us at 10:00 a.m. or whenever your schedule permits. We’ll be in the Church Parlor until 12:30 p.m.
still with plenty of time to vote.

Women For Women (W4W) Is Going to Clay Nation
by Maureen Sansone

Women For Women (W4W) is holding its next event on Monday, November 7. Please join us for
an evening of creativity, fun, food and fellowship as we go to Clay Nation Pottery Studio,
31 Village Square, Glen Cove, NY 11542.
You pick a piece of pottery to paint from a wide range of styles, themes and prices. Clay Nation
will fire it in their kiln and the pieces will be picked up from the studio approximately one week
later. Everyone is asked to bring finger foods, snacks, beverages, etc.

We will meet in the church parking lot at 6:30 p.m. sharp and will carpool there. If you’d like to
attend, please contact Maureen Sansone at msansone@optonline.net as soon as possible, as
the studio needs a head count a week before the event. Looking forward to seeing you there!

Book Discussion

by Sukey Walter

Our next book is Real Food Fake Food by Larry Olmsted, subtitled “Why You Don’t Know What
You Are Eating and What You Can Do About It.”
Was that fish you ordered the other night really what it said it was? Join us on November 17 at 1:30
p.m. in the parlor and find out how likely it is it was not.
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PASTOR MEG’S BABY SHOWER
by Maureen Sansone

A surprise baby shower was held for Pastor Meg on Sunday,
October 16, and boy, was she surprised!
Following a delicious fellowship time in which everyone enjoyed egg
casseroles, roasted potatoes, bagels, fruit salads, a Vegan Baby Boy
Cake and a wide array of desserts, Pastor Meg, resplendent in her
blue tiara and “New Mom-To-Be” sash, was very touched by the outpouring of love and generosity shown by all.
Many thanks to all who assisted in various ways to make this baby
shower a reality, to keep this very important secret, and for making
this such a special day for Pastor Meg.

**ROOF RAISING SQUARE DANCE**
by Maureen Sansone
Our Roof Raising Square Dance Fundraiser, held on Saturday, October 8, was a rousing success! What a
blessing it was to witness our Fellowship Hall filled to the brim with revelers enjoying music, laughter and
joy, all while raising approximately $2,000 for our roof project!
We are so grateful to Mickey Rogers, who conceptualized, planned and organized this wonderful event.
Mickey’s talents as a Caller enabled attendees of all skill levels and abilities to participate in and enjoy a
wide range of dance sets.
Thanks to the many church members and their family and friends who were involved in the myriad facets of
planning, organizing, pre-sales of tickets, ticket sales the night of the event, 50/50 Raffle ticket sales, setting
up lights for the outdoor food area, working in the food area, decorating, setting up for the event, making
and bringing in baked goods, picking up food donations and prizes, babysitting and cleaning up. Each and
every one of you played such a vital role in the success of this fundraiser…a true testament to your hard
work!

— Pictures on next page
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Roof Raising Square Dance Pictures - Article on previous page
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF SWEET HOLLOW

95 Old Country Road
Melville, NY 11747
Phone: 631-367-9249

We’re on the Web!
www.sweethollowpresby.org

BELL RINGER DEADLINE

For December Issue
Sunday, November 20 **
** Note early date **

FALL HARVEST DINNER
by Maureen Sansone
Join us for a fun-filled evening of fellowship, food, games and raffle baskets at The Annual Fall Harvest Dinner, which
takes place on Sunday, November 6 at 5:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
Please bring your favorite “Potluck” main dish, side dish, veggies, desserts, etc. to share.
There will be a wonderful selection of gift baskets which will be raffled off, the proceeds from which will be donated
to a charitable cause. Anyone who would like to donate items or baskets, please contact either Melissa Beyer at
mcbeyer24@gmail.com or Maureen Sansone at msansone@optonline.net.
Assistance will be needed with setting up, cleaning up, etc. Please contact Maureen Sansone if you’re able to lend a
much-needed hand in that regard.
Looking forward to seeing you all there!

